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RECORDER FIREWORKS
Music for recorder and harpsichord by British composers
Fireworks Music

ELIS PEHKONEN

Catherine Wheel; Roman Candle; Rocket
ELIS PEHKONEN, who is of Finnish extraction, was born in Swaffham, Norfolk, in 1942. In 1960
he won a composition scholarship to the Royal College of Music where he studied under Peter
Racine Fricker. From 1967 to 1988 he taught at Cirencester School, where he formed the
Cirencester School Percussion Ensemble, a highly successful and enterprising educational contemporary music venture. Since 1988 he has lived and worked in Suffolk. He is particularly known
for his large-scale choral works. The Russian Requiem has been performed all over the world,
and is now a standard repertoire work. The Ode to St. Cecilia and Gloria have also been widely
performed. Many of his works have a Russian background, including the song-cycle The Blizzard
and the Dark (to poems by the dissident Russian poetess Natalya Gorbanyevskaya) and the cantata The Alabaster Box, to words by Pasternak. As well as much vocal and choral music, there
is a substantial quantity of chamber music, notable amongst which are two string quartets, dedicated to Britten and Fricker respectively. Orchestral works include concertos for viola, two pianos
(a BBC commission), bassoon, recorder (for John Turner) and double-bass.
The composer writes: “This short suite, composed especially for this recording, is dedicated to the
composer David Beck. All three movements are based on the letters of his name.”
Sonatina

David Ellis

Robin Walker

David Lord

David Beck

Elis Pehkonen

Peter Hope

DAVID BECK

Andante /Allegro Moderato; Andante; Adagio/Allegro Moderato
DAVID BECK was born in 1941 in Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, and spent most of his schooldays
in East Kent. As a young viola player in The National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain his interest
in composition was greatly stimulated by contact with Herbert Howells. He was a Music Scholar
at Gonville and Caius College Cambridge, where his teachers included Patrick Hadley and Peter
Tranchell. After graduating, he stayed on at Cambridge to take the degree of Mus B. in composition and performance. For many years he was an orchestral violinist in the North-West of England,
being a member of both the Hallé and BBC Northern (later Philharmonic) Orchestras, as well as
the Manchester Camerata, in addition to freelance work.
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SUBSCRIBERS
Jonathan Alwyn, Jane Ashley, Peter Aviss, David and Caroline Beck, Ms. K. Mary Beck, Keith Bisatt, Mervyn
Burtch, Sarah Campion, Roger Carpenter, Michael and Hazel Carter, David M. Coldwell, Bill Connor, Robert
Crawford, Hubert Culot, Margaret Davies, Adam J. Dopadlik, John Eaves, John Eckersley, David Ellis,
Frances Faux, Lewis Foreman, Georgie and Nigel Foxcroft, John France, David Fuller, Laura Fussell, Derek
and Gillian George, Maggie Gibb, Alan Gibbs, Annie Green, Peter Gregson, Dr. Peter Hick, Peter Hope,
Michael Horwood, Francis Jackson, Jane Jarrett, Nigel and Pamela Jay, Janet Johnston, Doreen and Harry
Knipe, Nicola Lawrence, Jo Leighton, David Lord, Sir John and Lady Manduell, Chris Markwick, Gregory
Martin, Andrew Mayes, Sally Macalpine, Michael Nuttall, Jim Pattison, Elis and Pam Pehkonen, Timothy
Penrose, Neil R. Perry, Anne Pettifor, Eda Pomeroy, Ray Pritchard, Rosemary and Stephen Robinson, Mrs.
B. Rowe, Hayley Seymour, Roderick L. Sharpe, John and Jean Slee-Smith, T. Sloan, Antony Sluce, Judge
Smith, Oliver Smith, Peter Spaull, Simon Standage, Michael Suckling, F. Celeste Valery, Dr. R. O. Vasey,
John Veale, Robin Walker, Bill Webb, Percy Welton, Wendy Whittaker, Peter Willis.
Recorded in Casterton Church on 3rd/4th April 2011
Producer: David Ellis
Engineer: Richard Scott
Photo of John Turner by Teresa Dietrich
This recording has been made with the kind assistance of a grant from the RVW Trust.
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In his compositions he has reacted strongly against the avant-gardism of the 1960s and later,
but without quite embracing the tenets of the minimalists. He has written works for the Hallé
Brass Quintet, the Hallé Wind Quintet, the Warwickshire Schools String Orchestra, and the
Northern Chamber Orchestra. His many compositions for the recorder include Flights of Fancy
for recorder and harpsichord, a sonata for solo recorder, a suite and a set of variations for
recorder and string quartet, as well as two substantial concertos for the instrument, the first of
which, subtitled Flûte-à-Beck, has been recorded by John Turner with the Camerata
Ensemble, conducted by Philip Mackenzie, on Dutton CDLX 7154 (British Recorder
Concertos).
The composer writes: “This Sonatina was written in 2008 as a birthday gift for John Turner; yet
the treble recorder is an equal, rather than a dominant, partner. Indeed, the harpsichordist has
plenty to challenge his powers of concentration; hardly a subservient rôle. A featured motif in
the first movement (first heard on the recorder’s first entry) becomes transformed in the last two
movements into “S” shaped patterns similar to a motto heard in the Beethoven last string quartets, thus unifying the work, which ends in reflective mood
Untitled

ROBIN WALKER

ROBIN WALKER was born in York in 1953, and attended schools attached to York Minster,
where he was a chorister. He graduated in music from Durham University, where he studied
under the Australian composer David Lumsdaine. He taught at the Royal Academy of Music,
and at the Universities of London and Manchester, before moving to the Pennines to concentrate on composing. The folk traditions of both England and India (where he studied the
Buddhist temple music of the far north as well as the religious dance music of the south) have
significantly influenced the content and technique of his own works, which include several
operas and orchestral works, and a substantial concerto for recorder, violin and strings A
Prayer and a Dance of Two Spirits. The present work for sopranino recorder and harpsichord,
an abstract piece of music as its title suggests, though consistently tonal and melodic, was composed for this recording.
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Geordie Tunes
Go to Berwick, Johnnie; Bonny at Morn; Fairly Shot of Her
Blow the Wind Southerly; Bobby Shafto

PETER HOPE

PETER HOPE was born in Edgeley, Stockport, in 1930, and studied composition under Humphrey
Procter-Gregg at Manchester University. After graduation he worked for two years in London with
Ernest Tomlinson in the arranging department of Mills Music. Ever since he has been a full-time composer and music arranger. For many years he was a “house arranger” for the BBC Concert Orchestra,
and many of his arrangements of traditional tunes for that orchestra, including Mexican Hat Dance,
Marching through Georgia, The Camptown Races and La Cucharacha, have now become classics of
their genre. He has created many albums and individual song arrangements for artists such as Jose
Carreras, Kiri te Kanawa, Aled Jones, Dennis O’Neill and Jessye Norman, and has scored for other
composers including John Williams and James Horner. He composed the theme music used for the
BBC television news between 1969 and 1980, as well as the signature tune for the well-known radio
programme Gala Concert Hall
Latterly he has fulfilled several commissions for Nacho Cano of the Spanish pop group Meccano,
expanding and scoring music for the Wedding of the Crown Prince of Spain (2004) and the Spanish
2012 Olympic Bid. His numerous original compositions include the Suite: Ring of Kerry (which won an
Ivor Novello Award in 1968/9), a Trumpet Concerto, first performed by Elgar Howarth, a Concertino
for bassoon and orchestra, recorded by Graham Salvage with the Royal Ballet Sinfonia, a Recorder
Concerto, for John Turner, and an Oboe Sonata, for Richard Simpson, in memory of Evelyn Barbirolli,
as well as two large scale cantatas Along the Shore and The Song of Solomon.
These straightforward settings of five well-known Northumbrian tunes for descant recorder and harpsichord (or piano) were made in 2009.
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Ian Thompson was born in Bradford and studied at Queens’ College, Cambridge (where he
was Organ Scholar) and the Royal College of
Music. His teachers included Sir Adrian Boult
(conducting), Francis Jackson and Geraint
Jones (organ), Thurston Dart (harpsichord).He
was active as organist, harpsichordist and conductor before turning to singing, which rapidly
became his principal professional activity. He
sang in all the principal London-based ensembles, working frequently under leading conductors from Klemperer and Solti to Norrington and
Gardiner and was for 9 years a vicar-choral at
St. Paul’s Cathedral. Following a period of study in Italy under the celebrated teacher Campogalliani,
Ian embarked on a solo operatic career which took him to many leading theatres, including the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden, both the Châtelet and Bastille in Paris and La Scala, Milan. Between
1970 and 1990 he also worked regularly for RTSI in Lugano, where he took part in over 40 radio and
TV presentations, including several as conductor. Since moving to Cumbria in 1995, Ian has revisited
his earlier skills, now working frequently as conductor and harpsichordist. He formed Lonsdale Music
in 2001 to present professional concerts in Cumbria with the Lonsdale Chamber Orchestra and
Lonsdale Baroque Ensemble and has also directed the Wordsworth Singers in a number of concerts.
On the harpsichord, Ian has performed extensively with James Bowman and distinguished recorder
player John Turner, and recently enjoyed playing the Bach multiple harpsichord concertos. He was also
for several years a visiting lecturer at the Royal Scottish Academy of Music and Drama in Glasgow and
since 2010 has been Musical Director of the Cockermouth Harmonic Society.
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John Turner is one of the leading recorder players of today. Born in Stockport, he was Senior Scholar in
Law at Fitzwilliam College Cambridge before pursuing a legal career, acting for many distinguished musicians and musical organisations (including the Halle Orchestra, the Royal Northern College of Music and
the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain), alongside his many musical activities. These included
numerous appearances and recordings with David Munrow's Early Music Consort of London, the Academy
of Ancient Music, the English Chamber Orchestra, the Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields and the English
Baroque Soloists. He now devotes his time to playing, writing, reviewing, publishing, composing and generally energising. He has played
as recorder soloist with the Halle Orchestra, the Royal Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra, the Manchester Camerata, and many other
leading orchestras and ensembles. Concerted works have been written for him by Gordon Crosse, Anthony Gilbert, Peter Hope, Kenneth
Leighton, Elis Pehkonen, Alan Bullard, John Casken, Eric Wetherell
and many other distinguished composers. His recordings include no
less than five sets of the Brandenburg Concertos, as well as the F
Major version of Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 with Menuhin and
George Malcolm, but lately he has made numerous acclaimed recordings of the recorder’s contemporary concerto and chamber music
repertoire, including four solo concerto discs, all of which have
received critical acclaim. In the last few years he has played in
Germany, Switzerland, Poland, France, New Zealand, Japan and the
USA, and given many recitals on Radio 3 with pianist Peter Lawson.
In all, he has given the first performances of over 500 works for the
recorder, including works by by many non-British composers, including Leonard Bernstein, Ned Rorem, Peter Sculthorpe, Ann Boyd,
Douglas Lilburn and Ruth Zechlin.

Miniature Suite
Prelude; Air; Caprice; Sarabande; Burlesque

DAVID LORD

DAVID LORD was born in Oxford in 1944 and studied under Richard Rodney Bennett at the Royal
Academy of Music. As a young composer he received many commissions, including works for Julian
Bream, Janet Baker, George Malcolm, Imogen Holst, the London Symphony and Northern Sinfonia
Orchestras and the Bath, Cheltenham and Aldeburgh Festivals. More recent years have seen him
active as a pop record producer (XTC, Peter Gabriel, Echo and the Bunnymen, the Korgis, Tears for
Fears, Jean Michel Jarre) and writer/arranger for film and TV (Cracker, Inspector Rebus etc).
The composer writes: “My Miniature Suite for treble recorder and harpsichord was written for David
Munrow in 1969, receiving its first performance with harpsichordist Christopher Hogwood in London's
Purcell Room that year. Following the enthusiasm of John Turner it was revised in 2011 for this recording, the material of each of its five movements being drawn from the recorder's solo introduction.”
Sonatina
Prelude; Intermezzo; Moto Perpetuo

MERVYN BURTCH

MERVYN BURTCH is one of Wales' most distinguished composers. He was born in 1929 in Ystrad
Mynach, which is still his home. His first teacher, at school, was the composer David Wynne. He then
studied music at University College, Cardiff. For mamy years he worked in schools with children and
young people, before becoming a Head of Department at the Royal Welsh College of Music and
Drama. Following his retirement he has continued his assocation with the College in opera work for
schools. His extensive output include a series of operas for schools (KidsOp), performed internationally, concertos and concertinos for various instruments, no less than sixteen string quartets, and a
large quantity of chamber music, piano music, choral music and songs.

Many of the works he has premiered have now entered the standard repertoire, and these and his own
recorder compositions are regularly set for festivals and examinations. He edits series of recorder publications for both Forsyths and Peacock Press, and founded the periodical Manchester Sounds, in response
to the perceived threat to music libraries in Great Britain. In addition he was responsible for the discovery
of several works for his instrument, including the Rawsthorne Recorder Suite, the Pastiche Suite by Antony
Hopkins, the Handel F Major Trio Sonata and John Parry's Nightingale Rondo (the only substantial known
British nineteenth century work for a fipple flute). He was awarded an Honorary Fellowship by the Royal
Northern College of Music in 2002 for his services to British music, and is a Visiting Distinguished Scholar
of Manchester University.
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The composer writes: “This work was written for John Turner in 2007 and first performed by him with
Ian Thompson on the harpsichord in Nantwich Parish Church in 2008. The Sonatina is in three movements and is predominantly light in character. The first movement, on the treble recorder, is marked
scherzando leggiero, and is very rhythmic and lightly scored. The second movement, also for treble
recorder, is a grave and solemn processional whose tranquillity is only disturbed in the middle section
before the music returns to the sedate pace and atmosphere os the opening. The final “moto perpetuo” is scored for the sopranino recorder. It returns to the mood of the opening movement but with
the added brilliance of the higher instrument, which is here partnered by a very rhythmic and staccato keyboard part.”
Fantaisie Épigrammatique, Op. 87
Brightly – Adagio Dolente – Brightly – Giocoso (Poco Allegro)

DAVID ELLIS

Sonata, Op. 295
Prelude; Sicilienne; Écossaise

DEREK BOURGEOIS

DEREK BOURGEOIS was born in Kingston-upon-Thames in 1941, and whilst stydying at Magdalene
College, Cambridge, came to national prominence with the première of his Symphony No. 1. He studied composition with Herbert Howells at the Royal College of Music. He has been a Lecturer in Music
at Bristol University. Musical Director of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain, and Director of
Music at St. Paul's Girls School, where his predecessors included Holst, Vaughan Williams, Howells
and John Gardner. His numerous compositions include (to date) 65 symphonies, concertos for most
orchestral instruments, and many works for brass and wind band which have entered the standard
repertoire.
Meditazioni sopra “Cœurs Désolés”, Op. 67

DAVID ELLIS was born in Liverpool in 1933. He studied at the Royal Manchester College of Music,
and won many prizes for his compositions, including the Royal Philharmonic Prize. From 1964 he
worked for the BBC in Manchester, becoming Head of Music (BBC North). After his retirement from
the BBC, he became Artistic Director and Composer in Residence to the Northern Chamber
Orchestra, and assisted with the establishment of Orquestra Sinfónica Portuguesa. He now devotes
all his time to composition. His works include the opera Crito, a Piano Concerto (written for the late
John Ogdon), three symphonies, three string quartets, several works for brass band, and much chamber and orchestral music. In addition he has, with the composer’s approval, prepared revised performing versions of the Cello Concerto and Fantasy for recorder and string quartet by Malcolm Arnold,
many performances of whose works he facilitated during his BBC career, as well as arrangements of
several other Arnold works.
The composer writes: “The title of this "fantaisie" for recorder is borrowed from a familiar literary device
- the epigram, a short poem with a witty twist at the end. There are three sections: the first is a bright
feature for the treble recorder, which is repeated following the more solemn middle section using the
tenor recorder. The dance-like final part mainly features the sprightly sopranino, but the dénouement
is entrusted to the treble recorder. This is a recent addition to the long list of works by contemporary
composers generated by the special talent of John Turner. It was composed in early 2009 with accompaniment for piano, or harpsichord, or string orchestra.”
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EDMUND RUBBRA

John Turner writes: “Although all the other works on this disc were composed for me to play and are
here receiving their first recordings, I particularly wanted to include on the disc the Rubbra Meditazioni,
as I have known and loved the work since my childhood, and it is very special both to me and to Ian
Thompson, who used to play it with David Munrow when we were all at university together in the early
60s. It plumbs depths not usually associated with the character of the recorder. The work was written
for Carl Dolmetsch and Joseph Saxby early in 1949 and first performed by them in a Wigmore Hall
concert on 10th May in that year. The piece is a sequence of short sections, based on a fragment from
Josquin's chanson “Cœurs Désolés”, stated at the beginning. These are not variations in the true
sense, but each section derives its character from some aspect - rhythmic, melodic, or chordal - of
the preceding section. The recorder music of Edmund Rubbra (1901-1986) is well known to recorder
players, and includes three other works for recorder and harpsichord, as well as concert works with
voice, string quartet with harpsichord, and for ensemble, but this, his first essay in writing for the instrument, remains the best loved of them all.”
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